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(With Plates

LXXIII-LXXVII,)

Family PSEUDOTHELPHUSID^.
FSEUDOTHELFHUSA

Sanssure.

The synonymy of this American genus with a complete list of species is given by Prof. S. I. Smith in the Transactions of the Connecticut Academy, Vol. n> 1870. In the Annals and Magazine ot Natural
History (6) in, p. 7,1889, Mr. R. I. Pocock describes a new species (P.
tmuipex) from Dominica, and gives distinguishing characteristics of all
the species. The collection of the United States National Museum contains no described species of Pseudothelphusa, but the genus is represented by eight new species. They all possess a cervical suture, two
epigastric lobes separated by a median suture, two small Y ^ a p e d
depressions near the posterior margin of the gastric region, and five
rows of spines on the dactyls of the ambulatory legs, three rows above
and two below- The exognath of the external maxillipeds is shorter
than the ischium of the endognath* The species are grouped according
to the character of the front.
A'. Front not vertically deflexed, b u t rounding smoothly downward to the inferior
margin*
P s e n d o t h e l p h u s a jouyi.
{PL L X X I I I ; PL LXXIV, Figs, 1^3.)

Carapace convex, punctate, smooth, and shining, much broader in
the male than in the female. Cervical suture short and curved, some^Jynes not continued to the antero-lateral margin. Epigastric lobes
faintly indicated by a short horizontal groove in front of them, of a
lighter color; sometimes the groove is obsolete, but the color remains.
There is no trace of a superior frontal crest, the front rounding smoothly
down to the margin, which is not visible from above and is strongly
retreating at the center. Median sulcus shallow, dividing the front
r
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into two lobes. Seen from in front, the margin is nearly horizontal;
seen from below, the two lobes are slightly arched forward. There
is no outer orbital fissure. The frontal and upper orbital margins are
indistinctly ridged, and are granulate in small specimens; in large ones
the ridge is uneven, the normal granulation being feebly indicated.
Lower orbital margin granulate. Anterolateral margins finely denticulate, the denticles obsolete in adult males, where the margin is
simply uneven. Ischium of maxillipeds elongate, merus subtriangular,
endognath but slightly overlapping the jugal area; exognath shorter
than the ischium (PL LXXIV, Fig. 3). The inferior surface of the body
is punctate, the punctae being larger nest the orbit- The cervical
suture is present on the lower surface. The abdomen of the male
(Fig. 1) is widest at the distal end of the third and the proximal end
of the fourth segment; lateral margins of third and fourth segments
convex, of fifth concave* Extremity of appendage of first segment
with lateral expansions above, the outer one larger and with a single
sharp tooth pointing outward and downward, the inner one with a
spatulate tooth pointing forward and inward (Fig. 2). The abdomen of the female conceals the sternum. Chelipeds very unequal.
Merus with short, stout spines on the inner margin; upper margin
with dentiform tubercles on the proximal two-thirds ; lower outer margin rounded, with a few granules; a line of granules on the inner surface near the carpus. Carpus punctate, with a short, broad longitudinal groove above and a stout inner spine. Larger hand in male
much inflated, punctate, smooth; fingers widely gaping, with strong
teeth. Smaller hand with margins subparallel, fingers almost meeting
when closed. In the females the chelipeds are more nearly equal, and
in character resemble the smaller cheliped of the male. Ambulatory
legs little compressed; merus slender, with upper and lower margins
subparallel, upper margin blunt, with depressed spinules, which become obsolete in adults; carpus feebly spinulous above; propodus,
above and below.
Color, a rich reddish brown.
Length of S 27 mm ; width, 43.5; length of large cheliped, 86. Length
of ? 29; width, 46; length of large cheliped, 6Q.
Many specimens were collected by Mr. P. L. Jouy in 1892 at the
following localities in Mexico:
Lake Chapala, about 5,000 feet elevation, among stones and shingle
on lake shore; February 19, 7 3 , 8 0 ? , mostly with eggs (17718);
Febiuary 20, 7 3 , 2 9 , 4 young, all small (17719).
Juanacatlan, Falls of Rio San Juan, between Lake Chapala and
Guadalajara, April 26; 6 3 , 1 1 ? , mostly small (17720).
Prof. A. Duges has presented specimens from Valle de Santiago,
State of Guanajuato; 1 3 , 1 ? (17721); also an additional female
(4122) from the same State, probably from the same locality.
This species bears a strong resemblance to P. americana Saussure
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Pseudothelphusa dugesi.
(PL

LXXIV,

Figs. 4 and 5.)

This species is so closely related to jouyi that one might easily cohfound the two. I t can be distinguished, however, first, by the front
which is sinuous and slightly bilobed, more abruptly deflexed than in
joityi, with a strong marginal ridge visible from above and defined
by a submarginal groove; viewed from in front the margin is nearly
straight; second, by the more compressed meral joints of the ambulatory legs, which are slightly dilated in the middle, the upper edge thin;
third, by the appendages of the first segment of the male abdomen, in
which the inner tooth at the extremity is more slender than mjovyimul
is directed closer to the appendageColor, dark olive-brown.
Length of male 21 j width, 33; length of cheliped about 53 m,, \ Length
of female, 20; width,33.5; length pf large cheliped, about 43.
Cueniavaea, State of Moielos, Mexico, P. L. Jouy, August, 1802;
7 3 , 1 V (17722).
A email female from the State of Guanajuato (?), A. l>ug*\s (4389),
has the ineral joints of the ambulatory legs proportionally wider than in
the specimens from Cuernavaca, all of which are much larger.
P s e u d o t h e l p h u a a terreatris*
(PI.

LXXIV,

Figs. G and 7.)

This species much resembles jouyi and (htgesi7 but the cat apace is
wider, the cervical suture deeper and more conspicuous, the gastric region more elevated. Front not rounding downward as in jouyi but
abruptly deflexed as in duyesi^ the margin strongly ridged, defined by
a well marked submarginal groove, and visible from above. Viewed
from in front the two halves of the margin slope downward toward the
center. The outer orbital angle is less advanced than in jonyu The
denticles of the anterolateral margins arc less prominent than in specimens ofjouyi of equal size, the obliteration in adults being even more
complete iu this species. In the abdomen of the male the terminal segment is more acute than in jouyi} the appendage of the first segment
differs in having at the tip on the outer side a much narrower lateral
expansion with a narrower, sharper tooth, and on the inner side, a
somewhat scythe-shaped tooth. Chelipeds similar to those oi jouyi;
the lower outer margin of the merus has a distinct line of granules. The
ambulatory legs are more compressed, the merus joints thin above(
and wide in the center.
Color, olive-brown.
Length of 3 2 1 ; width, 3G; length of large cheliped, about 50""".
Length of ? 10; width, 32; length of large cheliped, about 33. In this
female specimen the chelipeds are almost equal.
Collected by Mr. P. L. Jouy at Atamajae, 3 miles west of Guadalajara,
April, 15,1802, 3 3 , 2 5 (17723); also at Barranca Ibarra, near Guada-
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lajara, April 20-22, 1892, under stones on moist hillside, about 10 feet
above the river, 3,700 feet above sea level, and 1,500 feet below Guadalajara, 8 $ , 8 9 , small (17724).
A". Front vertically tlcflexed, funning a blunt crest,
B'. Crest smooth.
Paeudothelphusa verticalia.
(PL LXXIV, Pigs, 8 ami 9.)

Carapace flattened, obscurely punctate. Cervical suture deep and
short, continued to the margin. Kpigastric lobes depressed. Front
vertically dcflexedj superior margin not ridged or granulate, but presenting a smooth, rounded surface, which is almost straight and
scarcely interrupted by the shallow median sulcus. Infero-froutal
margin with a prominent ridge, indistinctly granulate, a submarginal
groove, and a shallow median sinus. The ridge is continuous with the
orbital margin. Anterolateral margins denticulate. Orbits deeper
than iujouyi, sometimes with a shallow hiatus. In the male abdomen
the appendages of the first segment are very different from those of
the species above described (Fig. 0). Chelipeds with the merus triangulate, broswlening distally, shorter than iiijouyi; upper margin with
dentiform tubercles, which become almost obsolete toward the carpus;
lower inner margin with two irregular rows of spiny teeth; lower surface with a line of granules on the outer and distal margins; carpus
shorter than in joiiyi; large hand very deep and swollen, much larger
than the small hand; fingers gaping in the larger cheliped. The ambulatory legs are compressed, broad; nierus joints much dilated, with a
thin upper margin, obscurely denticulate.
Length of $ 25; width, 42; length of large cheliped 72mm.
Length of 9 22.8; width, 3D; length of large cheliped 54»m'.
Tehuantepec, Mexico, Dr. Spear; 4 3 , 5 9 (2537),
B". Crest, tubarculato.
Pseudothelphuaa x a n t u s i .

Carapace in shape resembling the preceding, slightly convex, punctate, granulate anteriorly and laterally. There is a trace of an additional suture behind the cervical suture, which is not an even curve,
but turns slightly toward the horizontal near the margin. Epigastric
lobes well-marked, tuberculate, separated by a deep, narrow median
sulcus, which divides the superior frontal crest. This crest is blunt,
ami is provided with a wide row of tubercles, and near the orbit turns
backward, following the line of the orbit for a short distance. Inferior
frontal margin with a prominent ridge, which projects forward, is somewhat bilobed, granulate, and visible from above. Orbits large, not
filled by the eyes; margin granulate except for a short distance beneath the outer angle, where the absence of granules simulates a
shallow fissure. Antero-lateral margin denticulate, slightly interrupted
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at the cervical suture and between that suture and the orbital angle.
Merus of maxilliped more quadrate, less triangular than in the preceding species. Inferior regions of the carapace very finely granulate and
punctate, cervical suture present. Jugal area pubescent as far back
as the sternum. Small cheliped (the only one present) granulate,
punctate, with a broad merus; inner face outlined below and distally
with bead-like tubercles, inner margin with a double row of blunt
spines, increasing in size distally, upper margin with spinulous rugie
extending on the outer surface distally. Carpus with a very shallow
sulcus, a short inner spine; inner margin spinulous. Upper and. lower
margins of hand subparallel; fingers in contact. The merus joints of
the ambulatory legs are flattened, widening toward the center, denticulate above; carpal and x>ropodal joints spinulous on the upper,
inner, and distal margins.
Length, about 29; width, 4!>; length of smaller cheliped, about Glm,n.
! Mexico, John Xantus; a single mutilated specimen, 9 (2o27),
This specimen is labeled "Cape St. Lucas ,r , but it is more likely to
have come from the vicinity of Manzanillo or Colhna, where Mr. Xantus
made valuable collections of freshwater fishes and mollusks in 1802,
A"'. Front vertically rle flexed, forming an acute lamellate crest.
P s e u d o t h e l p h u s a colombiamis.
(PL LXXIV, Fig. 10; PI. LXXV, Fig.

1.)

Carapace slightly convex, finely punctate, granulate anteriorly and
near the lateral margins, the granules more evident in the smaller
specimen. Epigastric lobes very prominent, the ridge continued faintly
for a short distance in a transverse line of granules. Cervical suture
curved, becoming less marked near the lateral margin. Superior
frontal margin lamellate, almost straight, tuberculate, divided by a Vshnped notch at the extremity of the median salens. The margin near
the orbit tarns nearly parallel to the orbital margin and terminates just
above the base of the eye. Inferior frontal margin slightly in advance
of the superior, sinuous, with a prominent, horizontal, ridged, and granulate margin, which is continuous with the tuberculate or crenulate orbital margin. Front deepest at titc outer ends. Antero-lateral margins
denticulate, interrupted by a sffiillow sinus at the cervical suture and
another between that and the orbit. External orbital fissure small and
shallow, formed by the absence of one or two granules. Inferior surface
of the carapace finely granulate near the margin. Jugal region pubescent and anteriorly granulate. Chelipeds of female unequal, punctate.
Smaller cheliped much like that of xantusi} but with few granules; the
inner margin has a single row of spines, and below it a row of tubercles. Larger cheliped similar to the smaller, except that the propodus is
much deeper (PL LXXV, Fig. 1). Fingers in contact when closed. Ambulatory legs little compressed; ineral joints widening toward proximal
end, denticulate on upper njargin, and in the last pair prominently ridged
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on lower outer margin; carpal joints spinulous above and distally; propodal joints with small spines above, below, and dietally.
Length, 28.5; width, 50; length of cheliped, about 65 wm .
River David, Chiriqui, United States of Colombia, about latitude 8°
28' N, longitude 82° 24' W., at an elevation of 4,000 feet above the sea;
"very rapid streams descending from Mount Chiriqui"; J. A.MeNiel,
July, 1S83; 2 9 (5512). In the same bottle there is an ambulatory leg
of a specimen one-half again as large, which is apparently the same
species.
Fseudothelpkusa lamellifrons.
(H-JAXV,

Fjgs.2-r*.)

The carapace of this species is allied to that of colombianm; the granules of the anterior and lateral portions are, however, more prominent,
and the cervical suture is supplemented by another shorter parallel
suture a little posterior to the first, but not prolonged to the margin.
Front similar to that of colomhiunun, but narrower and deeper. External orbital fissure very shallow and broad, with a denticle in the
middle. Anterolateral margin very thin and acute, with fine teeth a
little more prominent than iu mlomhianm and crowded close together.
Ischium of maxilliped broadening noticeably at the distal end. Abdomen of male contracted at the tilth segment (Fig. 4); the extremity of
the appendage of the first segment is laminate, and folded and compressed laterally, the inner side having two lobes above, the posterior
one very large, and the outer side with a blunt tooth pointing forward
and outward (Fig, 5). Chelipeds in shape and armature resembling
those of Colombiattus^ but the granules are prominent; the upper and
lower margins of the basal portion of the larger propodus more muiratc
than in those of the female of that species. Fingers in contact. The
meral joints of the ambulatory legs are compressed, very wide at the
center, the upper edge thin.
Length, 22; width, 34.3; length of cheliped about *Hi,,im.
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Mexico, F. E. Sumichrast; 3 males (3289),
P s e u d o t h e l p h u s a richmondi.
(PI.

LXXV,

Figs, <M0.)

Carapace more convex than in the two preceding species, finely
punctate, with scaly granules near the lateral margin. Cervical
suture deep and almost straight. Epigastric lobes well marked.
Median sulcus short, making a V-shaped notch in the superior frontal
margin. There are three faint depressed tubercles arranged transversely across the gastric region. Margins of front and orbits crenulate or granulate. Superior frontal margin nearly straight, as seen
from above, but seen from in front, the two sides slope downward to
the median line; the outer extremities join the orbital margin. Inferior
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margin sinuous, its lobes visible from above (Fig, 6). The external
orbital tooth and the next lateral tooth a r t finely dentate; posterior to
the cervical suture there are ten small spiniform teeth nearly equal in
size, followed by a diminishing series of spicules on the posterolateral
margin; the first of the ten teeth has, on one side of the carapace, one,
on the other side two, accessory spinules. Orbital fissure broad, shallow, U-shaped, Inferior surface of the carapace granulate near the
lateral margin, and granulate and pubescent on the jugal area. Maxillipeds broad, considerably overlapping the jugal area; ischium much
wider at the distal than at the proximal end; merus more quadrate
than in preceding species. Last two segments of the male abdomen
longer and narrower than in laniellifrons (Fig- 7); appendnges of first
segment with superior portion of the extremity armed with three unequal spines, the inferior portion having a concave, ovsil area. Chelipeds unequal, punctate, with scaly granules, which form rugosities on
the outer surface of the merns; merus and carpus armed similarly to
those of eolombianuxj except t h a t there is not a continuous line of
granules near the upper margin of the inner surface- Hands rough,
with scaly granules, especially on the margins. Large hand deep,
lower margin very convex. Fingers in contact. Moral joints of ambulatory legs compressed and widening toward the center; upper
margins of meral, carpal, and propodal joints, and lower margin of
propodal joints spinulous; dactyls very slender.
Length, 32,5; width without spines, 4!); length of chelipcd about 70""".
Pound on dry land near a small creek which flows into the Kscondido liiver, 50 miles from lUuefields, Nicaragua, by !Mr. Charles \Y*
Richmond, October 30, 1802; one male (17725).
POTAMOCARCINUS.
Kstablished by Milne Edwards* for a species (1\ annatux) which
differs from Psetulothelphusa in having the superior frontal crest; sharp
and lamellate, and more prominent than the. inferior, the carapace
armed with strong spines and an external orbital hiatus.
Tins genus is doubtfully distinct from PnendothelphitHaj some species
of which have an orbital hiatus; in P. richmovdi the front is sharp and
lamellate, though not entirely concealing the inferior crest. In Pseudothelphusa can be seen every gradation between the sharp-crested
front and the smooth front without a ridge- There seems to be no external character to distinguish Potamoeareinitx except the strong marginal teeth, which is hardly a generic: character. The following species
is therefore placed provisionally in this genus.
"Aim. Sei. Nat. (3), xxf p. 208, m3.
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Pot am oca re in us nicaraguensls.
(PL

LXXVI;

PL

LXXVH,

FigH. 1-3.)

Potamocarcinus armains Stimpsoii (not Millie Edwards), Proe, Acad. Nat. Sri. Pliila v
x, p . 100, 1858,

Stimpson, in his unpublished report on the Crustacea collected by
the North Pacific Exploring Expedition, says of P . armatu^ " W e have
but one specimen of this species, a small male, half an inch in length.
It differs somewhat from the large female described by Milne Edwards,
in that the carapace is punctated, and, toward the lateral margins,
somewhat granulated. The second and third anterolateral teeth are
bifid. Dactyli scarcely quadrangular, almost rounded, also smaller
and less spinulose. It was found at Oraotepee Island in Lake Nicaragua, by Mr. Charles Wright, botanist of the expedition."
Potamocarrinus nicarar/aensis is a large species; small specimens
agree with Stimpson's diagnosis, except t h a t the dactyls are not less
spinulous than in Milne Edwards's figure of armatus.
Carapace broader anteriorly than in armatus^ slightly convex, distinctly marked with small punctm, granulate near the lateral margins,
the granules most prominent in young specimens. Cervical sulcus
deep ;md curved; there arc wide and deep grooves either side of the
posterior gastric area, and small Y-shaped grooves between them. The
epigastric lobes are well marked, divided by a narrow sulcus leading
to the front. Superior frontal margin horizontal, granulate, more
advanced in the central portion; median fissure V-shaped. Front
concave, the inferior margin much behind the superior, the two halves
separately arched upward, Postorbital tooth obtuse, outer margin
rounded. Second tooth broader, obtuse, often with one or more accessory teeth on its margins. Third tooth, that directly posterior to the
cervical suture, broad, very variable in shape, but always bilobed.
Kemaining large teeth, four to six in number, irregular in shape and
position, acute, spinous. There are often small intervening teeth.
Posterolateral margin with several spinules which decrease in size
from the lateral angle. External orbital hiatus deep and wide; orbital
margin granulate. Lower surface of the carapace granulate near the
lateral margin and on thejugal area. The margin of the epistome is
three-spined; median spine long and curved upward. As in armata,
the endognath of the external maxillipeds is very wide and covers a
portion of the jugal region; the exognath is much shorter than in
annata} never exceeding one-half the length of the ischium. The
appendages of the first segment of the male abdomen are very stout,
and at the summit present a concave outer surface which has a spine
at the anteroinferior angle, a lobe at the antero-superior and posteroinferior angles, and two spines at the postero-superior angle (PI, i-xxvi?
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Fig. 3). Abdomen of female very large, concealing the sternum, Oheli
peds long and strong, unequal, punctate; ineras roughened above,
inner margin spinous, the spines longer and stronger at the distal end;
inferior margin granulate. Carpus with a very shallow median groove
near the center, and a stout spine on t h e inner margin. Large hand
much swollen, deep; there is a short line of tubercles on the inner side
of the lower margin near the carpus; dactyl strongly arched; fingers
and lower surface of hand speckled with small dark spots, which, on the
fingers, are grauulous; teeth of prehensile edges irregular, broad, and
strong- Smaller hand less broad and deep; fingers in contact or
slightly gaping; otherwise as in the larger hand. The chelipeds of the
female are shorter and more slender than those of the male- The merus
joints of the ambulatory legs are slightly compressed; upper and lower
margins almost parallel; upper margin obscurely granulate; carpal
joints unarmed; propodal joints spinulous on the distal portion;
dactyli compressed, with five rows of spines.
Length of $ 57"ini; width without spines, 85; approximate length of
larger cheliped, 158; length of propodus, 90; depth, 37; thickness, 23.
Length of S , C 3 ; width, without spines, 95; approximate length of
larger cheliped, 135; leugth of propodus, 7 1 ; depth, 25; thickness, 15.
Lake Nicaragua, Dr. J . F . Bransford; 4 3 , 2 2 (5837), grading in size
from two inches to three-fourths of an inch in length,
Near Greytown, Nicaragua, Dr. Louis F . I L Birt; 2 6 , 3 2 (1378S) all
large. Greytown is at the mouth of the river San Juan, an outlet of
Lake Nicaragua.
liio Frio, Costa Kica, a tributary of the San Juan, Charles \V\ Richmond, March 3,1892; one 2 (17957).
E F I L O B O C B R A Stiuipson.

In 1800 Stimpson instituted the genus Epilobocera (Ann. Lye. Nat,
Hist. N. Y., v n , p. 234) for a fresh-water crab of the family Thelphusidie, distinguished by the frontal process meeting the internal suborbital lobe, behind which the antenna passes to the orbital cavity. The
merus of the external maxilliped is transverse, its anterior margin
rounded, and the palpus goniarthroid. The type species, E. cubensis,
was found in fresh-water streams near Santiago, Cuba.
I n 1870 Prof. S. L Smith (Traus. Conn. Acad. II, p. 150) gives a more
detailed description of E. cubensis, and describes another species, _E. armata7 probably from the Bahamas, The generic diagnosis should be
amended so as to include species in which the frontal process nearly
joins tlifc suborbital lobe, the character being at best of doubtful value.
The following distinguishing characters may be added: A process projects from the upper side of the expiratory canal, and the exognath of
the external maxillipeds overreaches the ischium of the endognath.
Proc. N. M, 93

42
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WYN0PS1S OF SPECIES.

A' Superior frontal crest projecting beyond t h e inferior.
B' Carapace granulated near the margins above and below
T...CUBENSIS,
B " Carapace not granulated near t h e margins
AKMATA.
A" Superior frontal crest not projecting beyond t h e inferior.
IV Carapace with coarse scaly granules near the margins above and
below

OKANULATA.

B " Carapace without coarse scaly granules near t h e margins

HAYTENSIS.

Epilobocera haytensis.
(PL LXXYII, Figs. 4 and 5.)

Carapace very slightly convex, finely granulate, and i>unctate. Cervical sulcus deep. Cardiac region with shallow depressions on either
side, and two minute Y-shaped grooves in the sulcus between the
gastric and cardiac regions, Epigastric lobes distinct, separated by a
•well-marked sulcus, which extends forward and forms a wide median
sinus in the superior frontal margin. This margin is prominent and
nearly straight when seen from above, but slopes downward toward the
middle, and in the larger specimen the two halves are inclined slightly
backward toward the median line. The margin is unevenly tuberculate, and near the orbital border it is directed backward and ends above
the base of the eye/ The inferior margin of the front is three-lobcd, the
median lobe directed downward and forward, the lateral lobes rounded
and horizontal, projecting well beyond the superior margin. The margin is crenulatc, ami also the orbital border, which is continuous with
it. There is a broad hiatus beneath the outer angle of the orbit. The
internal suborbital lobe is very broad and concave, and nearly, but not
quite, touches the subfrontal process. The anterolateral margin is
marked by small blunt teeth, irregular in size and shape, and interrupted by a wide sinus at the cervical suture, and another near the external orbital angle. The teeth become smaller and more indistinct
near the posterolateral margin, which is slightly concave, smooth, and
rounded, The marginal teeth are less plainly marked in the smaller
specimen. Labial border of the cpistome with three lobes; median lobe
acute, projecting downward and slightly forward; lateral lobes shorter,
less acute, their inner margins arched upward and forward. The margins of the lobes are tnberculate. On the lower side of the carapace
there is a line of tubercles following the cervical suture, and the anterior portion of the jugal area is tnberculate. The endognathsof the external maxillipeds in width do not exceed the buccal cavity; the merits
is more or less quadrate, the antcro-external angle rouudeff (Fig. 5). The
male abdomen is widest at the third segment, and does not taper regularly to the last, but the margins of the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments
are separately convex. The appendages of the first segment are bent
outwards at almost a right angle near the extremities, which are lobed
and spinuliferous- Ohelipcds unequal. The merus is armed with stout
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. blunt spines on the inner margin, irregularly dentate on the upper margin, scabrous on the upper portion of the outer surface, and with a line
of small tubercles on the lower outer margin; carpus faintly scabrous
near the merus, with a strong, blunt spine at the inner angle. Hand
inflated; fingers irregularly dentate within, gaping to the tips in the
male, in contact in the female. Ambulatory legs flattened, sparingly
pubescent; merus joints denticulate above; carpal joints indistinctly
denticulate above, with a few spinules on the distal margin; propodal
joints with two rows of spines above and below, the lower ones the
longer, and one row on the distal margin; dactyls with three rows
above and two below, with fewer spines in the lower rows.
mm
Length of larger specimen, a female, 46 ; width, 76, Length of
£ 21.5; width, 38.
Hayti; A- G. Younglese; 5 (3216). San Domingo; W. M. Gabb,
1873; 3 (3192).
Gpilobocera granulata,
(PL LXXVII, Fig.

tf,)

The specimens are smaller than in the preceding species, and are
sexually immature. The species is closely allied to haytemis. The
areolations of the carapace are the same. The anterior portion is
more distinctly grauulons, especially the epigastric lobes, and the
branchial regions are coarsely granulate near the margins. The
an tero lateral margin is not interrupted at the cervical suture, but
there is a deep sinus next the postorbital tooth, and the first tooth
following is very small. The next 6 to 9 teeth are larger and more
regular than the remainder- Superior frontal border as in haytensis.
The inferior frontal border is thin, more advanced than the superior,
and in a front view the two halves are seen to arch upward. The external suborbital Assure is very shallow, scarcely more than an interruption of the "denticles of the orbital border. The subhepatic and
subbranchial regions are granulate, and the cervical ridge is present
as in haytemix} but the jugal area is smooth, except at the atiterior
extremity. The epistome has three acute lobes, tuberculate on the margins, similar to those of haytensis. The maxillipeds in width exceed
the buccal cavity; the merus has the an tero-external angle much more
arcuate than in haytensis (Fig. G). Abdomen of male narrower than in
haytensis^ especially noticeable in the penultimate segment. The merus
and carpus of the chelipeds of the male are similar to those iu haytensis; the carpal spine is sharper. Hands little dilated; fingers very
slightly gaping at their base. Ambulatory legs sparingly pubescent,
with meral joints denticulate above; carpal, propodal, and terminal
joints armed as in haytensis.
Length, 13.5; width, 23 millimeters.
West Indies (6705). Four specimens, all more or less mutilated.
Two of them are males, and probably also the other two.
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Family

TRICHODACTYLID.E.

Trichodactylus quinquedentatus,
( H . L X X V I I , Fig.

Vi VV -

7.)

Carapace very convex longitudinally, slightly convex transversely.
Surface smooth, shining, punctate, the ptmctstt irregular in size and
numerous. There is an |-|-si taped depression in the center of the carapace. Front narrower than in punetatmy consisting of two broad lobea
more pronounced than in specimens of punetatus of equal size. External orbital angle obtuse. Lateral margin strongly arcuate, armed with
five teeth, besides the orbital, the first three sharp and spiniform, the
last two blunt. Carapace widest at the fourth tooth- Frontal, orbital
and lateral nmrgins ridged and smooth. Outer margin of merus of
maxilliped ridged and more strongly produced at its anterior angle
than in pnnetatm.
Abdomen of female covering the sternum; tar mi*
mil segment broadly triangular, rounded at the tip. Ohelipeds in
female unequal, punctate; merus triangular, upper margin acute, with
a tooth at the distal end; lower surface with a snmll sharp spine on
the outer and the inner margin, and a blunt projection at the extremity
of the outer margin; carpus with a spine on the inner margin. Hands
convex beneath, almost straight above; smaller hand about two thirds
as deep as larger; lingers in contact in both hands. Ambulatory legs
very slender; meral joints not dilated. Ambulatory legs, lingers, and
upper portion of baud and carpus, covered with a close velvety
pubescence.
Length, li>; width, 22 millimeters.
Found in a ditch, almost dry, near the Escondido liiver, 50 miles
from Blueiields, Nicaragua, by Charles W. Richmond, August 15, 1802;
one female (17720).
1\ qninqttcrfvntaiuH can be distinguished from other species by the
number of lateral teeth.
EXPLANATION OF PLATLS.
(From drawings by Mr. A, II, JlALDWiN.)
PLATE LXXIII.

Pseudothelphwm jottf/i, <f, x l i PLATK LXXIV,

Flo. 1.
2,
ft,
J,
fl,
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

l\jontfij fivo segments of male abdomen, X 1?,r.jouifij first abdominal appendage, outer side, X 3£.
V.jmtyi, external maxilliped, X 1HI\ dmjvnij carapace of £ , x 13.
/ \ dugefii, first abdomimil appendage, outer side, X 4.
V\ farwitviH, carapace of J , X 1;|.
i \ Icrrrstriti, first abdominal appendage, outer aide, X 3.-,,
/'. rcrticalisj largo hand of J , X 1*.
r. vvHU'j\1iHy lirHt abdominal appendage, upper side, X 2J,
1'. colombianus, carapace of small 9i X !*•

^ ^ J
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P L A T E LXXV.

F I G . 1.
%
3.
At
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

P.
i\
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

colomMartua, large hand of 9 , X If,
lametlifrvns, carapace of ^ , X 1|P
lametlifronSf large hand of £t X If.
lamelHfrons, five segments of male abdomen, X 1^.
lametlifrorts, first abdominal appendage, outer side, X 3±_
richmond't, carapace of $, X about l,1,-.
rhhmoudi, five segments of male abdomen, X 1&richmondi, lirst abdominal appendage, outer side, X 2£.
Hchmondi, external maxillipedf X about l ^ .
Hchmortdif large hand of g t x about l^V
PLATK LXXVI.

Potamocai~einn8 }ticarafjueti8i#t £, X l i PLATK L X X V I I ,

F I G , 12.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A nicaragitemiSj external mnxilliped, x 1".
7\toioara-f/ifettHis,five segments of male abdomen, X £.
/'. nU'aragnensifif lirst abdominal appendage, outer Aid**, X 1?.
Kpitohocera hnt/lensin, carapace of ? 3 X *.
E. hagtenais, external maxilliped, X 1£.
E> t/rantilata, external maxillipcd, X 31.
Trichodactylus qtiiuqnedentatuVj 9 , X l | .
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PL. LXXHl

U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM
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1-S. Fbendothetphum joupi*
tf, 7. P. trrrestn'ft.
10, P, Colombia nw.

ft A- P. vrrttettiis.
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U, S. NATIONAL MUSEUM

1, Pstttdothelpknsa
6-10. P. richmondi.

cotombianvs.

2-5. f\

lamellifroiis.

PL. LXXV
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a*

£
«
**
W

£

PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XVI PL. LXXVU
0 , 8- NATIONAL MUSEUM

1_& Potavwcarcinu*
fi

F? n r n n w ^ ^ -

nicaragwnsis-

4. &• Epilobocera kaytewris.
7. Trichadactylus giu>n/»iedenfatus>

